
12.13.21 Board Summary
Accent on Excellence:

Illinois State Scholars - Ryan Guy, Emily Hazzard, and Braydy Sullivan
Orangeville HS Football Team & Coaches - 8-Man State Runner-up
All-State Football Players - Jared Stubbe, Nate Anderson, Gunar Lobdell, Ryan Guy,
Honorable Mention - Carson Rote
Autumn Day - Kendahl Schlueter

Staffing: Zowie Kauffman - Temporary Elementary Teacher, Brooks Scherer - Permanent
Substitute, Adam Scherer - HS BB Volunteer

Finance:
TAX LEVY FAQ - click on this link for more information

Background: The debt service extension base (DSEB) was established when tax caps
(PTELL) went into effect in Illinois.  For our district, the DSEB was established in April
1997, when Stephenson County taxpayers passed tax caps.  The DSEB is an amount
that limits the principal and interest that the district can levy to pay on loans or bonds
each year.  The DSEB for each district is determined by the dollar amount of principal
and interest that the district was obligated to pay the year that the district became
subject to tax caps.  The DSEB is different for every school district.  Some districts have
DSEBs that are in the hundred of thousands and others are in the millions.  Orangeville's
DSEB is $194,099.  Each year, the DSEB will increase by CPI, which is 1.4% this year.
This will increase our DSEB to $196,862 next year.  Districts that are not under tax caps
do not have a DSEB and are not limited in the amount that can be levied to pay back
debt.

What is The Property Tax Extension Limitation Law (PTELL)?
The Property Tax Extension Limitation Law, commonly referred to as “TAX CAP,” limits
the increase in property Tax Extensions to 5% or the Consumer Price Index (CPI),
whichever is less, not counting new construction or Bond & Interest Obligations. So, the
most the tax rate can go up for this coming year is equal to CPI, which is 1.4%.

Why is the District proposing a levy which is higher than the limits of the PTELL?
Under the PTELL, if districts under levy, it is impossible to recapture the lost revenues.
As of the time when the Levy is required to be submitted, three very important facts are
unknown to the School District:
1) The tax rate determined by the county assessor
2) The New Construction in the district (EAV)
3) Total EAV within the district boundaries

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1fWXKRAFwdGcamnNSBbp-ETCEolHh61mk/view?usp=sharing


Do most districts levy for more than expected in their initial request?
Yes. In the Stephenson County area for the same reason stated above. Orangeville
District does not know the “New Rate,” “New Construction EAV,” or “Total EAV” at the
time we must approve the levy.  Therefore, we have to guess and in order to capture the
new construction and any potential increase in EAV.  Because it’s a guess AND the
District isn’t able to receive more than the lesser of CPI or 5%, we are going to levy (ask
for) more than 5% each year to ensure we are capturing any and all new property.  The
law requires when the levy amount is 5% more than the prior year’s extension, a very
specific notification gets published in the paper for a Truth in Taxation Hearing.  This can
be confusing because it sometimes scares the community that their taxes are going to
increase dramatically.  As you can now understand, that isn’t the case. It’s worth
repeating that the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law (PTELL/tax cap) is
intended to limit the growth of an overall taxing district levy to 5.0% or the rate of
inflation (CPI), whichever is less, no matter what is requested by the levy.

Levy: While preparing the levy, the strategy to help address some of the financial
challenges the District is facing was to utilize/draw down some of our reserves in the
transportation, IMRF, Social Security, and Health Life Safety funds by reducing the levy
rates in those funds and increasing the rate in the education fund.  This will buy us some
time, but it’s not a long-term solution, as the reserve funds in those categories are not
extensive.

Bonds: In response to the District’s financial challenges, the Board investigated the
potential selling of $2,200,000 Working Cash Fund Bonds to increase the District’s
working cash fund and issue $1,800,000 Funding Bonds to pay outstanding claims
against the District.

If we sold the $2.2 million in Working Cash Bonds, that money would need to:
1. Plug the minimum $300K deficit annually ($200K from Alternative Revenue Bond
Payments & $100K from increase minimum wage)
2. Include the upcoming 2025 Health Life Safety mandatory improvements
3. Include any emergencies we face for the next 10 years plus, as our ability to borrow
will be maxed.
4. Include maintaining the current curriculum, staffing, and pathways for preparing
students to be college and career ready.  No additional college or career pathways or
programming.
5. Include increase in minimum teacher salary to $40K.
6. Include any future contract negotiations or non-certified raises after 2025.

**As you can quickly ascertain, that pool of money will be depleted well before 10 years
and the District will have little to no borrowing power at that time and will be forced to do
something else.

It is my recommendation to investigate the possibility of increasing the limiting rate by
asking voters to pass a local referendum and/or investigating the possibility of passing
the county-wide 1% sales tax in order to have a long-term solution in order to keep the



District viable.  Maintaining the current status within the District with insufficient state
revenue, increase in minimum wage from 2019 - $8.25 to 2025 - $15, minimum $40K
teacher wage, future health life safety costs (2025), maintaining or improving college and
career pathways, and having the recommended 3 months of reserves on hand in each
fund, is not feasible, long-term, without an increase in revenue.

Policy:
IASB Policy Manual Customization - The Board is committed to have quality
governance, which starts with having up to date policies which align with the goals and
vision of the District.  The Board will spend a minimum of 6 hours with an IASB
representative to go through our policy manual.  This 4 to 6 month process will begin in
January 2022.

Illinois Principal Association (IPA) Model Student Handbook
In order to align our handbook with the current laws, regulations, and policies, Mr.
Janecke will be using the IPA Model Student Handbook, which will significantly change
the look and contents of our current handbook.  He will work with staff and parents to
address some of these mandated changes in order to keep us current with best
practices and the law.

Buildings and Grounds:
Insurance Project: Apex continues to work on the garage roof and scoreboards.  The
main roof of the school will be replaced this coming summer as part of the hail damage
insurance claim.

Preventative Maintenance Plan - The District is seeking to work with local contractors
to put a preventative maintenance plan in place to extend the life and improve the
efficiency of our mechanical systems, ultimately saving the District money.

Quality Review:
CareerTec Overview - click on link to see CareerTec Overview
Brian Greene, from CareerTec, gave the Board an overview of the opportunities our
students are provided through CareerTec.  Currently, we have 5 students taking
advantage of these opportunities.

CollegeNOW Agreement - The Board approved the CollegeNow agreement, which
allows our students to obtain an associate degree and a high school diploma at the end
of their senior year of high school.

Lorado Taft Date - For several years now, we have taken a grade level of students to
Lorado Taft to teach Outdoor Education and team building activities.  The date will be
January 26, 2022.

PBIS Ski Trip Date - As part of the behavior incentive program, JH & HS students can
earn the right to attend a day skiing at Chestnut Mountain Resort.  The date this year is
January 19, 2022.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S0b0xhsCiSnXRhpHqsmmqYqFcK9rHH0F/view?usp=sharing


Drive Right/Woodworking - In order to provide more opportunities for career readiness,
we are investigating outsourcing our Driver’s Education Program with Drive Right, in
order to free up staff and utilize our shop to teach some sections of woodworking.  This
is still in the initial stages to even see if this is a possibility.

Strategic Plan - Rough Draft (click link) - After receiving input from the Community
Focus Group, we have been working on putting together a rough draft of our strategic
plan.  This is a crucial step to ensure our District shared vision (click link) is inspiring and
actionable.  More documents related to the strategic plan will be coming and this rough
draft will continue to be revised.

.
Interest-Based Bargaining (click link)- IBB has been approved as the method or
practice moving forward for contract negotiations with the Union and the Board of
Education.

IASB Joint Annual Conference: The Board members who attended the conference
shared the highlight of what they learned and how we, as an 8 member team, continue
to build our relationships with one another.

College and Career Readiness Indicators (click link) - We have a responsibility to
ensure our students are college and career ready when they leave our system after 13
plus years.  As our shared vision and the results of the feedback from the Community
Focus Group indicate, we need to provide our students with rigorous academic
programs, personalized and career-specific learning experiences, along with social and
emotional skills that prepare them to be successful global citizens.
We will overlay our student data on these college and career readiness indicators to help
us understand how well our system is performing by identifying areas of strengths and
areas needing improvement. Redefining Ready! (click link)

Illinois Graduation Requirements (click link) - Graduation requirements for the
2022-2023 school year will be changing.  Please see the link.

Sincerely,

Jeff Milburn
Orangeville CUSD #203
Superintendent

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rl0m5N7jPfSdgYGwQwVCl5lhdz-mgp-x/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13Z-G3AR-kFDqCMb-0WoL3RGAJrIlbWBS/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O7JnOjpftJxEPjTQNQly8clFNaExXHPo/view?usp=sharing
https://www.redefiningready.org/college-ready
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1iwQS7QJRVLVfU37i4O_rzAsD1zfLBT2S/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xol8yFwZBTEP_PnXNLpVX9KEtY4Nk1Si/view?usp=sharing

